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FOREWORD

undertaking this study at Kansas State
College, which has offered freedom of indi-
vidual effort under sympathetic direction,
has been a real privilege.

Dr. Sarle Davi3, who exemplifies the
highest acadenic traditions, has been espe-
cially helpful with his wi3e guidance and
encouragement in every phase of the advanced
study culminating in the presentation of this
thesis. His faith in the value of the pres-
ent study has been a sustaining factor in the
face of numerous difficulties. Having met
with greatness in such a teacher has lent new
significance to a cherished educational expe-
rience.

The generous assistance of Ilr. Charles
Matthews in making corrections of style and
in the organization of the subject matter
has been far beyond the demands of duty.

The advice of Mr* Jacob 0. Faulkner in
technical details during the preparation of
the manuscript has been most valuable.

special word of appreciation is ex-
tended to Ilr. John Nicholson of the State
Department of Public Instruction for making
available the use of material on file in his
office during preliminary steps in the re-
search.

The aid of these dedicated men is ac-
knowledged with humble gratitude.



HJUCT

The continuing- usefulness of the subject natter and the

cultural training expected of the els 03 03 in the study of IJig-

lioh in the secondary school are unsurpassed by those of any

other subject in the curriculum. Adequate communication, lan-

guage facility, creative expression, personality development,

comprehensive acquaintance with and eppr- -ion of the world's

gpeat literature, noble employment of leisure tine, and remedial

treatment of accunulativ coa xinlaablon ills are smone; the opti-

mistic expectations of the Bug? lab classes by experts in the

theoretical aspects of education, by school patrons, and by the

students themsolv „ Ebia emsing 1 ist gives substance bo t:

belief that the study of I&gllsh is essential. Further reflec-

tion brings the conviction that She students will make use of

knowledge and skills acquired in iSigllsh classes for the duration

of their live3 ir .cbive of their occupations; co»»

muni cation is indispensable to the simplest circumstances of

Hg« Sfaa perpetuation of intellects i ;h and sus-

tenance under euress are equally real* but less publicize ,

manifestations of fcfc ioabilit:, of English instruction

post-school lJXf

.

Yet these accomplishment a, which range from elementary

speech and sign ree jo th.. ment of a personal philos-

ophy, seem to have been rel. ; . somewhat perfunctorily oq

teachers who have had inadequate \ reparation in the use of the



most effective techniques of the highly specialized art B ch-

Ing Snglish, on the premiae- that exposure to general courses in

the field of education preclu.. s necessity to e.ovelo

techniques oi' 1 .-::
" oial skills, 'The practice

r .suited in needless discouragement and inefficiency among

B the most conscientious teachers of iingliah in the seoondr

.

schools S3 well as it bra resulted in inferior accomplishments

by their students. Revision of the college training program

for English teachers would contribute to the substantial impre

aent of thi3 unfortunate situation.

In the belief experienced teachers now in the profes-

sion arc the best source of information about the neglect

phases of past training «&•« a survey upon which rcvi3io:

nay be bo.36d has been conducted in ) Jtate of Sanaa r-« Jhe

first consideration was the investigation of the tact md ade-

quacy of the ) or training prograno whi the

teachers now engaged in the profession, rho second conaiderr-

tion was the determine tion of current trends in organizational

practices which night have importance fox-- the training proe<

Comments and FinuMinundations regarding these practices have

helped in the dee ation of p of emphasis in futuro

training prorraue. The third consideration ins the evidence of

professional growth a3 rev in attitudes to profes-

sion, attltu ea to 3ontlr- study, rearing, writing oi' a

professional nature, ane. tt information about marital

status and salary which night have some effect on the evidence

presented.



-.c survey was conducted by the sending, oi t >;.onnaire

which appears in tho Appendix 9 present stuc . deal-

ing in personalities was not o .ivos or tho surv

no indication of the toaehc <:,' , in con-

pi eting the questionne . rvey returns cited in

the text will be identif footnotes by the name of \

school represented. Such lit e ns has been citad was con-

sulted during the p ry consideration of the problems of

-' to act tho phases of professional

ini ! to include in this i: vion.

Copies of the questionnaire wore sent to ninety-one per* cent

of the seoondary schools la as listed in v ca-

felonal Dirccto ;; 19. :
-

, 1 , issued by Adel F. Throckmorton, 3tc. I

Superintendent of Public Instruction. The original intention

to have one 'runared per cent coverage, but an error by the

printer in preparing the copies resulted in faulty naterial which

could not be used, Since the error could not bo corrected in

tine for the raailh: return of the qi - .nnaircs • the

close of the school term so Mb e opinion;; ex roaaod would be

tho result of at least one year 1 a experience in the profession,

since a hi roantage of she schools could be inclu I ith

available materials, the vl» .ei3-on seemed to be that of

proceeding with the investigation E ibis hm . The ex-

tent of cov in She present at can bo seen in Fit;. I, in

which the percentage of oohools in each cou:

tionnaircs is indicated. Evovy soconar: >ol of tho first-
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clrtc^ cities, of a.cor. cities, and oi

school division received tha quesbionnai-' . -Jighty-ci^ht per

cent of the thivd-clnss city a ary schools rece. . J.t,

Gains was taken to keep t" .'.on of school a in of the

class! ,ions, , ., , and M (as classified in the direetoi

graphical bution as r Ive a: ible.

Fifty per cent of fche schools receiv ..lonnairos eontrib-

ute^ I requested inforrinfcion; ;' z atu< been

based upon the replies of those schoo.'. . . I shows f r-

•atttofega of returns by regional divisions which will bo observed

throughout the discussion whenever ; leal feetore may be

considered.

acy o i mxm

e most important factor in successful teaching is the

cher himself. One can economize and inpr'oviso with Inferior

and inadequate materials if he must, but there is no substitu

;

for the tec.chcr who regards his ho\; eat in the English clr

room S3 the moat stimulating of daily Rdventures and as the prac-

tical fulfillment of his own cultural . The potentially
1

gawM of English believer n his subject. ilis deain

for more knowledge in his field of 3fcudy is insatiable; hia at-

titude toward his teaching is that of a creative artist tow;

his art, iiis hours of leisure arc devoted largely to growing

Joseph 9mn Avent, The i^ccellent r, p. lj.7.
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intell IXs through .' Lira of contcnpl revive reading and

professional study—not because of any exercise of compulsion by

his Bttperiora felon of culture for cul-

o*a sake—but bocai oat lit ttd cr<. ossion

are sine the consuming interests of his life, lie maintains

his sense of social br ting inb la outside 1

vocation, lie is proud 01 I-efession; yet, he is rbl~ to

share occnsionrlly a glimpse of the hopes and espirations of oth-

?
er voertior . As a teacher in secondary school.;, his

raajor sya es are wit!: youn; pie; his riiajor interest is

centered ir . Ivlloge of service 1 then not in the

ularity of return >n.

Ith this concept of the tea; role as an object!

outline of a procedure which would be practicable in making such

ideal/:. Litsy in the professional lives of count-

. sehers was Btb#rapb< .

Sagliah -. rlly of their training for

rofession, 01'ten voice dissatisfaction with I

pr< .-
I v :*or their career;:.. :irst sbap in

Lnvesi ) 1 training c

was bo learn by direct question! such dia3p- ttlan could

be re. * 1'inite factors of dofici- . ifty-four 9

cent of Hm hers r ir training abya

ground and generalities at | BUM of praetloal gui&MO*

on lianor Davie, ^- Improvement, A Jtudy of Critic
for Je. ,: - r»a, p. l^i .
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for the £ • *al instructors made the ad

tional con:. :lr only pr n had be neral

education courses which itaW and pre-

sented little or no lothoas. A failure

on the port of college inatructors to realize <rospcct:

teachers hope to gain leal help wit:' r teaching

careers from courses not direct:: aining uas

I in the crib.".- il college OM seem to
'

direc ', rd the acquiring of information rather t

the teaching of such information once it occn acquir . In

some \mj the prospective teachers M
voe al signif canee fron their studies aside from special

clas303 desigrsrt I teaching of B cour.: e. fhc criti-

cisms offv.re-: did not advocate the elimination of general educa-

tion courses, but rather the supplementing of them .c of

the tical end concrete in the form of usable, imaginative

methods of procedure and in the nao of practice t c ing

experience. duch c esent practice teaching pi-occ d&s

been concontr? ."tiorj rather than upon actual clr

room management.

Following the study of deficiencies in training E& arose

from training too It Mm upon general educational

. top was the invt ;ion of such teaching of

English courses as had boon offere . j of the

r.po tin t ,.- en no college cc , eedd

the instructional techniques peculiar to the teaching of English.



IJBlj ... v ... -:. .-.c-/ zcn'z conalderoe thai; 3ucb beac lug o_ ftglttll

3 as b .
.- - ir

careers, 3i 'ing c -ih,

j .. a not bbo ana . oblcti.

the co" , - -on ar:

as to what specific .elttdlSi .'ound by the fceschura

n start i: lonal tUiWOWd upon

waaaarlzin:; and tabuiatir. ^ionea, onu found that

MKtld 1 B heav In

nine it -ens r.bc operation were volunteer^. ,

and oil e m con, r'aefcieal >bl*ag vt teaching .English;

the ton her of frequency they were

ncntio _low3: practical classroom management (In-

cluding discipline* planning, qu
.

, and i a tho

col level); s »a of teaching grawnwr and

usage; technique« of teaching both renseial m oxaental

roc . b ittea oJ S - tng lit re; techniques of

teaching composition; aotivsiion; guiciin.. ual at

(•specially slow and ur, at sat

selftUssd p •
5 techniques of fct -1-

ing and vocabulary; and she ool ac»i. ., s aside

from U p o U3PCMMI ule (co: ren.-i , raraat-

ics, :. , joumalls; .

Thirty per cent of items could bft pl.-ced un. w - It prac-

tical classroom Rsnagcmi . Qneertainty abous the fun-

damental objectives of teaching togliah generally I >e specific
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is of the courses at each class level were the first concerns

of teachers regarding fch.. % ,/ithout some feeling of

certainty about the objoc , era had difficulty in

tiding what was important and should be stressed in ktu class-

room. Because most of their training had seemed to be aimed at

the college levU., ter ifflOttlt cour

for the high school level; fteaehl freshman level waa

particularly troublesome, Sho she Jjuifematore voiced regr

that time was not available to do much writing or remedial vor; ,

it seemed probable that the real difficulty here was the failu

to plan their courses; seventy-four per cent of the ft rs

not make it a practice So prcpa.-o a syllabus for their clr

es, D sciplinsry problems seemed to uevclop in connection with

attempts at socialised p-rocedures and were possibly the result of

weak organization of the class time. ffhe heading of clasarc

management was fehe only one of the ten in which differences be-

cause of the size of school were evident; in schools of Ooff

e

N
-

ville, Girard, I-ILDorado, and ;/-.chita the large classes were a

problem; in Windtho. at, the instructor comment ed fehfti the snail-

neso of clGsse3 was a problem since moat colleges consider only

the large classroom b©3is.

Under the techniques of rammer and usage heading

came the oommu it :o need 301,10 anglish teachers uho know some

grammar themselves 1
"^ Among those who had earned high grades

in grammar, there was atill difficulty in explaining reasons for

•^Preston High School.
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such usage choices as "who 1 or :,uhon« ' f—ill Mini I s

listed either methods of teaching m*v or inadeqx movie

of the fundamentals of grammar as their outstanding weakness as

inn in, . several stress - of oral user .

The techniques of t .. c ing reading ranked as the third major

deficiency of trainin . .ost or : . culty centered in the

procedures of remedial reading, but the problems in guldin,

velopmentai rending included the selection of outside reading and

the handling of book reports, The remedial reading prol

seemed to be those of vocabulary and elementary under:. ng of

printed material rati an those of more complex analysis or

appreciation. The low intelligence factor seemed to be one cause

Tor lack of reading skill, and one in ;or mentioned it as a

major consideration of I ;-eneral teaching problems in the field

of English:

The textbook writers end school supervisors and
administrators for; ; 'cim.fi in our rural communiti;
wo have one hur. >er cunt of the bigj ool age
youth in attendance, and that; in such a group it is
only natural to find fifty per cent of them below
avera . -.any ore so far doim on the scale of intel-
ligence that they find it impossible to grasp such an
ob b concept as a part of speech. If three ye
of iiiglish are to b aired of all high school stu-
dents, something better be designee for such a ^
het - leous group, and it liad better be worthwhile,4

"

Techniques of teaching literature were the fourth major de-

ficiency of training, 3omc of the- teachers felt that th«~ir own

kDowns .: school.
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background in &hc study of llfccr:-uure was inadequate; others

wore troubled to find own enjoyment of literature did

not cosapenaeto for lack of infer t presenting it ab

secondary school 1 . . Ami :>f familiarity with naterl-

al for t
! ool level WW 3 that found in the atct -

adopt. t ;tbook ;andicap for some teachers. Some of t

difficulty seemed to be lini t • -ion a3 in ncidents

in nts i.enonded to kno-./ ufctat good She
.

of lit-

aturo was going to or found that her at-

ipts to justify the courses

Techniques of teaching conpositlon ranked amonr -

ficiencios of train :
. . found that they were

dequately prepared to £<- ntunee cor sion, outlining,

one thane writing, The special annoyance under this heading was

the failure of students to apply the gramraar lessons to their

practice in c: 1 on; inc.- reference to pre-

vious rai , .; aaamed to result in l^ck of pr-. V&

mastery. H in t: a ~on sdvic - ispectivo

rs to take ncre courses in corny. m«

Motivation was the sixu ,«#t of training. .;t

of -• B nentionoe 7a tion as a deficiency siaply

ntioned the ton;; others Hated it) ndlrectly in comments

that 3tu<:onbs do not appreciate dftglis cours at one has

difficulty combating the inertia of students who are content to

paaa with a low grade, that one needs ways of presenting ;ry

and essays so that tits will like then, and that t n.chcv
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h&3 been i at too few in^ i to interest stu-

.

individual study was the eeventh defic eney of

trc: . -re wo fei U moot about weys o. ;he

abler students, but moat of th rolty cer: in help

alow find uninterested fit

-joci-li:. y. us* • ere listed na tie eighth dfififtlettt?

of training. T" apil-centered procedures included such for.-

as parli ;ary drill, for , 'on groups, informnl de-

bate, cocrxittce reports, one group drill, i'he matter of disci-

pline in | |f ( la | seemed to discourage their use.

furtl. calls wore offered in explanation of the gp

I c problems of teaching spelling anu vocabulary material, the

ninth in rank among >fe 8 of training listed, or of

the specif c problems of directing student activities aside from

the classroom sc icdul .

With the presentation of so much wvi-encc of failure on the

part of M in ag of iiiiglish, one might well

question the wisdom of retaining such courses in the training

pro _•, ninet per cent of the replies frvored

the establishment of a required course in the beaching of fingll-

Ision and addition of practical aids fozv
I respective

teachers were ad voc- It
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JfU OF
SBGL. )0L3

The suggestions of. by axper rs of iSnglish

concerned professional standards, vocational teats, ctaila of

the teaching of Ehglish courae, practice teaching, essential

courses, and professional gro ti .

The teachers advocated raising profossionrl standards by

requiring a higher level of scholastic achievements, bj increas-

ing the number of college hours required in the field of fegllata

before the certificotion of prospective instructor;-., ?>nd by ox-

tending the training period to five years instead of the present

four.

A aeries of testa to eid in determining the aptitude of

prospective teaehera would aim at nation of those who

night be unfitted for the profession because of the lack of such

basic information in the field a 3 could prove to be a career

handicap and at the elimination of those whose personality traits

might cause them to be unsuited for working with pupils of the

secondary school level. These tests would be given early in the

pre-profossional training program. The choice of individuals to

into the teaching of English was considered highly important.

3uch persons should have attractive personalities, pride and

grooming essential for maintaining aa attractive appearance,

ayrapathy for people in their teens, creative imagination, suffi-

cient energy and ambition to endure som; .';/, interests

outside their professional lives, a sense of humor enabling them



to avoid taking themselves to sly, Independence of though;,

and tho courage to be themselves. The finsl part of the testing

program would be an e: "ve examination in both grammar |

literary history fi t *he conclusion of the pro-professional traln-

.

Suggestions for the course in the teaching of Isnglish in-

cli Am qualifications of t er of such a course, text-

books, and the subject matter for special emphasis*

The recommendations for tho teacher of the course wore as

follows: The instructor 3hould be a person who is successful

?cher of Ifciglish; sov outstanding college instructors

might vrell share the teaching of the course; a single coll;

Instructor* who continues to meet a mixed group of students in a

public school and who, therefore, would be likely to remain

realistic in h's approach should be especially quel if ltd for I

position,

xtbooks from the list of state- d books for use in

secondary schools and the Bhgllsh Journal tpsp* suggested ea

textbooks for the training course. Beer doraas'a The Tj

iSfi. £f SnrdLish In the 3eoondery School and Pooley»s Teaching

• Etf1 * aV> Usage deal with most of the areas of deficiency, they

merit consideration.

The questionnaire submitted to the teachers a list of

teaching techniques for consideration as to their statu In the

teacher training program* To determine the relative importance

of the techniques, it MU necessary to combine the figures



under ; J3irablc ;

' before attempting

to rank the techniques according, tc r importance. It was

impossible to di £ irly between •Assignment Makinj

and 'Lesson Planning'' bee . riany b .rs considered the tuo

iltancously as one topic, A table showing the distribution

of the opinions of the reporting s on this natter appears

bel .

Table 1. Distribution of opinions regarding the status
of various teach niques in the training

pre

1

Technique '• Iiaportant

I

i

: Desirable
• Negligible
: or no
'* comment

Assignment Making 22$ 71* 19

Guiding Individual
Study *k 8fc 10

Lesson Planning 221 72 25

Remedipl .{ending 211 96 11

iUeationi 186 100 32

Socialized Procedure IM 130 39

Classroom Drill 123 123 67

Lecturing S9 151 108

The suggested subject matter of the course was a combina-

tion of the techniques listed above with the correction of defi-

ciencies in present training programs with special emphasis on

practicability.
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Other courses av ifcisl in pre-profesaional

training were the following: one or acre foreign languages,

foreign lit >e (proa; N ,, M04CTH litera-

ture, graimnnr, oral iingl- .

'

, _ xedial reading aa a sepa. -la3S,

speech, d ,-riting, and general cul-

ture courses to provide i . cground for the study of lit-

erature. The courses in foreign and .; literature would

supplement, not rep . the iiigllah and American literature re-

quired at pre

The recommendod reorganization of practice teaching proce-

dures would offer experience with normal class groups made up of

many levels of intelligence in both large and small schools both

by assigning senior atudente to actual cla33 nan with an ex-

perienced teacher in charge, and by erranging for atuuent teac -

era to h- .-rience of working in a daily school acheeule

rather than rcatric them to one hour a day for at least a

part of the practice teaching perio .

To encourage professional , teachers advocated that

acne means of requiring English teachers to read mere than moat

of them do should be found and that a I of requiring con-

tinuing study should be established,

A study of present trends in organizational practices in

the teaching of English was made in order to learn which prac-

tices have survived the trial and error oroceaae3 to bee
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bablishcd t I

........ .^aged

in the profession and thus to collect .nee of faulty organ-

izations! gaaenfc : . - remedied in future

tr;.

The three subdiv I in I re* of study wore planning,

ob^ . a, end cli

Faulty planning has been rv; ;sed as a weakness of begin-

ning teachers. 2he nature of this weakness has been analysed

concisely in Jot; - -'
-
- W** baaed upon the corapos-

itc Judgment of over a t' ad tec allows: failing

to prepare fch* lesson, a lesson plans at

it one day before class, end using old outlines without; re-

vi3io .

Since the _ . Wm seemed to consider assignment

making and iMMMH planning as one unit, otal emphasis thus

indicate ;' combined topic of first importance, fhe two

topics will be treated as a single item here.

!Ehia study revealed that only twenty-six per cent of the

reporting teachers bad prepared syllabus t che courses

taught during the year. Since this group of te I included

experienced teachers, it seems that the weakness has not been

corrected throughout the profesaion even though the value of

planning m tt realii; . Che small percentage of teach-

ers who planned their courses led one to investigate the teach-

1».Avent, oo. eit. , pp, k$k~k
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ing load to so© if it were so burdensome that; time would not be

available for planning or If this fundamental preliminary tc

3ucco33ful ng program had been neglected. The average nura-

ber of hours taught each day was I{..8;. hours. 1MB It Is consid-

ered that the usual school day has six hours, the teaching load

does seen to be unfortunately heavy. The greater the demands are

upon the teacher 1 s time, ho^evsr, the greater the importance of

planning for efficient management. The indication i3 that the

importance of planning has not been emphasized sufficiently in

the past to establish it as a general practice among the organi-

sational procedures of morri classroom teachers; greater stress

upon course and lesson planning for prospective teachers is need-

ed.

General unfamiliarlty with the objectives of the profession

was revealed in the Interpolated comments of the teachers and in

the implications found In a somewhat negative professional pro-

file, A direct approach to successful teaching must begin with

knowing whet principal and secondary aims are to underlie the

work of each course; once these objectives havy been determined

by the teacher, it is to his advantage to place them before the

students daily, motivation is no problem when the student is

aware of the reasons and the relative importance of his assign-

ments in helping him to realize goals which will benefit him

sonally.

The features of classroom procedure considered in this sti

were these: oral i&iglish, socialized procedures, grammar, com-
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position tad creative writing, H , repelling, testing pro-

cedures, lecturing procedures, audio-visual aids, notebooks, and

the content of the senior English course.

Since oral Engl. ; the of the whole .sh pro-

gram which is of most use to all , the practices used in

teaching that subject are of special interest. Mnety-four per

cent of the roporting schools taught oral English in connection

with written composition. Sixty-six per cent of them also taught

oral English in connection with etiquette. Eighty-nine per cent

of the schools offered oral English through the assignment of

talks, and eleven per cent offered a separate unit of the course

devoted to oral work. Only three schools in the state reported

having special classes for corrective speech work. Seven schools

reported having dramatics classes which taught oral phases of

English, and twelve schools reported offering general speech

classes. Pha amphasis on oral English ranged from almost none to

aliaost all of the class period 1 s being devotee, to oral work. Ko

comments were made concerning listening activities in connection

with oral English* Only one school reported having no tine for

oral English*

Contributing to the understanding of the trend in teaching

oral English, were comments that there VU little value in oral

English as offered at present because so many toochers had no

training for its presentation; that the teaching of speech

3hould be a required subject; that English classes should be

fifty per cent oral; that with no strong year-long program in
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oral work, schools overemphasized it for contest; tj ,-nci that In

small schools oral work was possible for the more capable stu-

dents who could receive sddltional training in debate, dramatics,

and declamation.

Closely related to the subject of oral iiigliah, or an actual

part of the subject, are the activities of socialized (pupil-

centered) procedures. Probably most of the disciplinary problems

in the classroom arise as a result of poor management of such

procedures. i?here seemed to be considerable reluctance to try

group activities of this type, snd the partial explanation may be

found in the following comment taken rrom an answer to the ques-

tionnaire:

It is important for teachers to know how to use these
techniques (of socialized oroce lure) easily ana to 3ee
that definite aims are estnbl." ' instance. Dis-
satisfaction with these methods cones too becav
neither teacher nor student a un clearly what good
procedures are and Is to be accomplishes in the time
given for c project.

Among the errors mad© by beginning teachers In the list by

Avenfc, appears this item:

;ing to use group assignments when they would
be advantai; ... ; ; .or
the pupils, and affording the opportunity to reclte^to a
few pupils only.

:chita East High School,

^Avent, on, cit . , pp. ifi'M^l.
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Ideally, most of the dr. should be pupil-centered

In that the students assume the responsibility of aetive partic-

ipation in order to learn by doing. Yet, among the reporting

schools, only ll±,9 per cent U36d socialized procedures dail : ;

. per cent used them several times a week; and the other

39.9 per cent used them seldom or not at all.

The types of such activity in the order of frequency tflt

which they appear among the reports are compiled in Table ;?.

Table 2. Frequency of the use of pupil-centered
activities in the teaching" of English.

*

Type of Activity : Number of Schools

Informal Discussion 273

Panel Discussion 195

Reports on Outside Heading IJjJj.

Parliamentary Procedure 129

Group Drill 111

Informal Debate 68

Forums l±Q

Student Teaching 37

The trend in the majority of schools seemed to be to limit

most of the socialised procedure to informal discussion and psnel

discussion. These two types of activities may have been prefer-

red because they might seem to require the minimum of planning

and of organization. In present usage, 3tudent-partIcipatlon
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activities of this type lac emphasis.

'This study is concerned with learning the general organiza-

tional procedures relative to the division of time and to the*

methods used In the Ing of gfHWHMT and literature, 'Ihere

was some overlapping in instances in which teachers attempted to

correlate the two subjects a part of the time. Of the reporting

schools, 63.2 per cent taught alternating semesters of grammar

and of lltcratur . lixt .1 per cent of the schools taught those

subjects in alternating six weak periods* Attempting to corre-

late the teaching of grammar and literature simultaneously was

reported by 30,^ per cent; and 63,8 per cent of the teachers

believed that if instructional materials were available to make

possible the use of the simultaneous approach, it would be an ira-

>vcment over present methods. 3uch correlation deserves atten-

tion in training pi- s for prospective teachers in the field,

9a* present trend is to aepar M grammar tmti literature

units in classroom presentation, 'Phc methods of procedure,

before, will be mentioned separately. Grammar Is taught by

combining the application of rules to the working of exercises

and by indirect lication through usage in composition. One

failing in the presentation of grammar was that of not demanding

steady progress toward mastery. Only sixteen per cent of the

teachers reported recording pupils' errors for future reference.

Grammar workbooks were used by 7P. 6 per cent of the reporting

schools. Of this percentr , all but 11,2 per cent restric-

the use of workbooks to the first three years of ttigfc school.
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Corapoaition and croat .: ore taught in eight

aovun po." cent of too so ihe greatest oophaoia was given

to such writing la- the junior yer ,'.io seconder? eaphaaia

in tho eophoaoro year* She nafcus?© of the writing ranged froa

•ingle paragraph oonatvuotion to poetry and radio dreaa acripta,

ftorty-four por cent of ftho schools reporting required tera

papers wi bliegraphlea and, in soae eases, with roofinotes.

only about sweaty par sent of the school a included creative

writing to ths class work I .enior year. Shis aaall per-

centage may be due to the infro.jucwoy with which aenior Xtogllah

is offered in the a

Hhe essay waa the nov. ular form of writing dona, with

82*4 por cent of toe schools listing this typo; short story

writing ranked second with &2#9 por cents and poetry waa third

wito S&*7 per cent* Only feroytwo schools of those reporting

did any work in the writing of draaatio scripts* In instances

In which additional information waa volunteered, the indication

was that auoh of the com on was Halted to toe writing of

single paragraphs* Shore were no rofo. enocs to paragraph

developaaBt as a basis for training In reasoning or to the

structured essay as a basis for critical judgaent* Despite toe

apparently widespread Instruction in composition, considerable

dissatisfaction and frustration could be discerned froa addition-

oi ca;:u^.. m Mm Pfcjooti *1 play down writing* ©»y can get

that at a later date* 3o aany don't go on to joliool so I want
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them to be able to apeak and to i . •* "Too few havo the abil-

ity or ambition along in the small high school. So dol-
c

arship in the snail high school is too lo*./.
"" One approach to

the low scholarship problem WE3 unusual, 'A disregard for gram-

mar rules tends not to thwert or put a damper on creative im -

ination. ,;ith this fear put aside, he writes as he feels,

Result 3 positive.' ...ml benchers stated thai creative writ-

ing received very limited emphasis in their classes. Prom one

came the admonition, ->n't become lafli bout creative writ-

ing. Remember, some students never become capable of writing a

7correct and complete sentence, '

Several comments indicated the usefulness of croative writ-

ing in dealing with individual guidance for the specially talent-

ed 3tudentn, ;,Greative writing may be asa&j s extra projects

to pupils who are proficient in gra^imar in place of time spent in

3
drill and workbook:. student may receive extra credit for

writing s?iort stories or poeUr; . 'if any person shows signs

of ability, he is given more work in his line."lL In general,

' .-olyrood digh 3chool,

3andia High School.

West lineral High School.

?Downs High School.

Hess City High School.
Q
'IZLlis High School.

10Lenora High School.
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poetry aaoaed to bo introduced on a voluntary basis.

overal teachers contributed information about the use of

field trips and contests in motivating the teaching; of composi-

tion, and the importance of 101 r*s attitude was brou

out in the following comment:

I very firmly believe that stuoent3 feel that

their creative writing project.} have more value for
them if they know that "there is genuine J rest in

the ideas and attitudes they express in writing on
the part of the Instructor. Ihey will have more en-

.usiesm for the correction of technical problems if

thoy feel it is a means of ex their own ideas

in a better way. *•

High regard for the value of creative writing was voiced by

the following remarks: "I feel It is absolutely necessary if

the student is to appreciate literature;'1 'Creative writing

involves philosophy and judgment. The finest thing that can bo

11
done by any iJnglish teacher,' 1 *

The whole subject of creative writing* including motivation

procedures for progressively developing skill in writing through

the high school program, allotment of an adequate proportion of

the course for written activities, fundamental of construction

and mechanics, and the basis for judgment of written material,

deserves emphasis in the pre-profcssional training of iinglish

teachers.

Logan High School.

1 :

Wilson High School.

13
Blaine High School,
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In the teaching of li , usefulness of workbooks

as individual study guides seemed to have been ove*\Looked. Of

the reporting schools, . tf cent U3od workbooks in the study

of literature during b hman and sophomore years; k.,7 par

cent used them In the junior year; only two schools reported

using then for the senior classes, notebooks were used by ij.2.1

per cent of the reportin a tool** but there was litble Indica-

tion that these had special signiflennee in the presentation of

literature. The general plan for the organization of the note-

book consisted of assignments, clnss note.?, vocabulary words,

and spelling words. The absence of voluntary comment on the

subject of teaching literature except for the frequency with

which this phase of classroom procedure was listed araong those

in which pro-professional training was lacking may be taken to

be indicative of a need for its reconsideration and emphasis In

future training programs.

The teaching of spelling seemed to present difficulty. The

fact that the general public Lg often critical of the profession

for an apparent failure in this phase of teaching may be res sen-

sible for the widespread concern on the part of the teachers

themselves. The following comment illustrates this factor in

the presentation of spoiling:

Unfortunately, spelling seem3 about the only aspect
of English recognised by the general public for its fail-
ure. This is true of people who themselves can not spell,
and there Is a great hue and cry on the part of 6 ublic
about the total inadequacy of our teaching. . .i-'ortuna.

i

most chilron can learn to spell if there is 30 re
and thought so its presentation and a reasonable
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efcfci ; to its place in i Icture of IsarnJjQ .

general publi no one con spoil and uhrt
are not nr any effort to teeoh it; many

teacher 3, knov/ir; _; it is of secondary lapc to and
only one of riany responsibil t:.e3 they have, tend to give
it no planned attention; occ: lly here and there it
becomes a fetish*™

The two primary objective;, in the cere ~.ing of spelling seem

to be the correction of habit) the understanding of

general principles to servo as a guide in spelling new words

they may be encountered. !Phe methods by iihich thee* objectives

/a been approached were revealed in the present study. Of the

reporting schools, ?i;.5 per cent taught spelling by the use of

lists compiled from workbook:;, textbooks a or from composition

errors and by their presentation to the entire cl- . -e was

some overlapping of this group 1.1 re with an attempt to

individualize the correction of spelling errors. Of the teachers

report in; , .per cent made an effort to teach spelling on an

individual basis by which each et led his ovm corrected

list of error: . W& teachers Indieat reference for

the latter method but , „ that lack of ti their

using it* Only one school re I offoring a special spelling

class in the curricur. . 'She general tone of the remarks wrs

that the results of the present methods of teaching spelling

have been disappoint in .

Hi-
Wichita Kast High 3chool.

1 Alta 7ista High School.
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Another generally negative criticism of the profession la

that poor usage of grammar, lack of abil !ty in compoaition, and

poor spellin;; can be trc; practice of relying too

upon objectiv rocedi. . A 3tudy of the test-

ing methods in Kans-:; classrooms was included in this survey to

investigate the foundations of such clain.;. .ieplles revealed

that 65»l{. per cent of tho report: kbooXs did give objective

tests more frequently than they gave teats of the ©S3ay t:.pe.

Only 29.8 per cent of the schools gave tests of the essay type

as a general practice, and only sixteen per cent made an attempt

to use combinations of bot z os of te3t3 simultaneously. In

view of the difficulties mentioned in dealing with grammar,

spelling, and composition, the negative criticism seems to be

justified. The trend indicated that too much emphasis has been

given to the U3e of objective tost .

According to tho replies compiled from tho current survey,

£3,8 per oent of the schools use the lecture method sold 1.7

per cent, several times a week; 6,9 per cent, daily. In view of

the fact that the reports indicated that pupil-centered procedure

was not a general practice, the proportion of cla33 time devoted

to lecturing w»3 probably grea^ s tan the teachers themselves

realized. In connection with lecturing, 0*5 per cent of the

fesachers accompanied their presentations with prepared guides of

some kind to aid the students in foil the points of emphasis.

Considerable emphasis has been placed on the importance of

audio-visual aids in the general education field. X*he present
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study inv she extent to which the following aiaa w

U3ed in the t cochin., aigliah: alii.es and film strips, tepe

or wire recorders, colored pictures, posters, motion pictures,

musical records, oral recordings, cherts, and mar .

Forty-three of the reporting schools did not report using

any audio-visual aids. Of the two hundred 3eventy-five which

report;.;., the use of then, l?#8 per cent used only one medium;

26,9 per cent ;;o; 1? per cent used three J 16,7 per cent

used four; 7,6 per cent used five; 7,6 per cent used six; •

per cent used 3evon; 1, per cent used eight,

She most frequently used medium was the motion picture;

62,3 per cent of the reporting no ^ools 1 this type of audio-

visual aid. ?o!*t ore listen by l|.9,7 per- cent; charts and

maps were reported by 37,7 per cent; colored Pictures were used

by 29,9 per cent; tape or wire recordi used by 2. ,2 per

cent; musical r<-.corcin< u&ed by 21*14. per cent; oz'al re-

cordings were used by 10.9 per cent; and the slide or film

strip was used by 18.2 per cent.

The private school group mi the only one which 1 una-

nimity in tho use of some type of audio-visual materiel, Hei'<

ence to professional attitu-ea in ano : ortion of the survey

revealed that of the fort.;-three instructors reporting no use

of audio-visual materials, only ten of t -oported without

qualification that they considers I teaching of .English the

most stimulating of careers, i^Ight others found it satisfactory

but uninspiring; one felt that i
T

*stuck with iiiglish; '
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B cons J it a tjitu inful oe Ion; nine made no

comment on attitudes b profession eidlcatod no in-

ition of studying furfthe*i i'cili »toi io-viauol mat

rid:.' may bo an in .on of 3La«k of professional in k«

ral profile of professional growttl scorned negative

some instances c by the i 'a. reading of only tvo

boo ring a school ; ., I ,.
writing nothing of a professional

nature, and by havir , m fche average number of college

hours in the f

The final subject of study among t' izationai proce-

dur ha content of the senior iiiglish course. Some form

of instruction in the fields of English, journalism, or speech

during the senior year wrs reported by 5&t3 P c** cent of the

schools. Journalism was included in the course offered fco seniors

by 73.3 per cent of the schools reporting senior iJnglish courses

in their curricula. Of this son , Zk»k P^r cent included

gramor; lj.6.7 per cent included WMgUih lifcorrturc; l&L*k Pe **

cent included dramatics; ll.j.. cent included debate; 12.k

per cent included ppaaaTlj One hundred forty-two schools I t-

ed teaching journalism as part of the additional fourth year's

course in English; of thes. , y drty-eirht of:. journalism as

s separate course, i hundred four taught it In combination

with literature, grammar, debate, dramatics, or speech, Training

in journalism would seem desirable in the pre—profc3sional pro-

gram for teachers who -; ap-'ly for these positions, fhe fact

that only forty-nine schools offeree grammar and literature in
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any combination for son! ;] content of the

senior R course i well be reconsidered; many students

would find i final review of langun helpful Sb

for college entrance exam Urns, in preparing for vocational

training, and in finding en ont. resent state-adopted

textbooks arc- so planned n course in English literc is

not offered until the senior yer. . ; such a small number of

schools inolt; i fourth year of high school,

many pupils who plan to attend college may regret having had

little or no acquaintance with this field of literature.

In summarizing the findings which concern organizational

practices, it a concluded that the importance of planning needs

anphasis, that principal and secondary aims need to be estab-

lished for each activity of the course, and that there is need

for revision La the classroom procedures investigated in this

survey.

Oral English as the most used phase ot bbc school pro-

gram needs more clasyroo la, the establishment of year

long programs rather than >;.riouic stress for competitive event r,,

and a more adequate type of pre-professional training for pro-

.ctive teachers.

Increased frequency and greater variety of pupil-c entered

activities should be encouraged, end beginning teachers should

be given more training in the organization of socialized proce-

dures in V to elimln I S cipllnary problems arising

from faulty practices.
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The cor. on of ilvlfclea would

be an improvement ov : '©sent atter - hould be

made to provide In; ich tyr>c of beach-

in; , 'he oufcstr -ire in the torching of grammar has

boon neglecting fco record crrorn and fco demand steady progress.

In fche related p' osition, the weakness haa been 1

of variety, weak motivation, and inadequate over-all planning to

insur naively developing skill in writ:. . s -\ehing

of literature hsa been handicapped by unfamiliarity with objec-

tives and by the lack of study guides for the immature reader of

secondary school lev* .

I is n~Gd for groat ;ive in dealing with the

shing of spelling as well as for a more systematic approach

to the problem of remedial spelling; greater individualization

of remedial work would be an improvement

.

Objective testing procedures have been too widely used; in

the best ir of the practical application of principles to

practice, the Increased use of tests of the essay type would be

advisabl .

There is a probability that the lecture method of presen-

tation is too widely used at the expense of pupil-centered

activities: but, 3incc it is often the best means of offering

certain typos of material, the desirability of providing lecture

guides should be stressed.

The variety and frequency with which audio-visual materials

rtre used should be increased.
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In preparing prospective teachers for the teaching of sen-

ior classes in the field, journalisn should bo included in the

program of 3tudy in order to meet the current demands for the

course. It would seem wise to reconsider the contont of the

senior snglish course with a possible equalizing of the propor-

tion of language usage and literature taught in relation to t:

journalistic projects undertaken.

PROFESSIONAL GHOWJ

A conviction, that, although the professional life of the

teacher of I&iglish begins with his training for his work it

gains value and perspective from, his postgraduate progress,

prompted the inclusion of the final topic in the present 3tudy,

Since the aim of the study has been to obtain information which

would lead to recommendations promoting better training for fu-

ture teachers of iJnglish In the state, the examination of evi-

dence indicative of specific factors of professional growth

needing emphasis in the training period seemed appropriate and

necessary. Factors which might Increase the probabilities of

the beginning teacher's success and progress in his profession

should receive stress before the teacher entors upon hi3 career,

rPhe nine factors considered In the investigation of the

professional growth of teachor3 now active in the field were the

following: attitude toward the profession, attitude townru con-

tinuing study, reading of professional literature, reading of a

general nature not restricted to career interests, number of
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collcgo hours in the field of iataglish, number of college hours

earned during the previous year, original writing, marital status,

end salar- .

'She degree of professional morale to be found in the toad -

er*3 own attitude toward his work was felt to be an important

factor on the basis that one who is doing excellent work derives

considerable personal satisfaction from it and can be expected

to show enthusiasm for his career. The reasons for such enthu-

siasm should offer guidance for inexperienced teachers who hope

to realize a similar sense of fulfillment in their teaching.

Fifty-nine per cent of the teachers answering the questions re-

lating to professional attitudes in the questionnaire indicated

that they found the teaching of I&glish the most stimulating of

careers. An additional fifteen per cent considered it satisfac-

tory but uninspiring, Klght per cent considered it a transi-

tion^ step to another career, and eleven per cent considered it

a temporary gainful occupation. !J?he private school division had

the highest percentage (3; .7 per cent) of teachers who wore en-

thusiastic about their work, Since this school classification

ranked lowest in the salary scale, income could not be an impor-

.t factor in thi3 instance; a third of those teachers were

members of religious orders and felt a real sense of dedication

to their work.

'fhe comparisons of school groups in Figs, 3, Ij., $, 6, 7,

and 8 were prepared in t*n effort to see if tho advantages

of urban location, bettor school facilities, or school size had
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significance in the matter of attitude. In view of the findings

in the private school division, the physical advantages 3eem to

be of far less importance then a sense of dedication to the

Ideal of service in the field of education.

Teachers of tho first-olaso cities* division In Pig, k

ranked second in enthusiasm for their work with eighty-two per

cent of these teachers reporting affirmatively to 'D' on the

questionnaire stating thus that they considered theirs the most

stimulating of careers; "0* represents the percentage which found

their work satisfactory but uninspiring; "B ' represents those

who considered the teaching of Ifttglish only a transitional at

to another career; and "A ' represents tho3e who considered it a

temporary, gainful occupation, "Hi© salary range for this divi-

sion was high, tho school facilities could be expected to be

more than cdequate, and the social or cultural advantages of the

urban location probably combined to fo3ter a highly favorable

attltud .

The second-class cities 1 division ranked third in morale

with a smrll percentage in the "B" column (transitional step to

another career) in Fig. S'«

^e Glass A schools of the third-class cities 1 divisions

showed a drop in professional enthusiasm as shown In Fig, 6;

since the salary range was slightly louer than that of second-

class city schools but not significantly so, it is probable that

inadequate school facilities and other physical matters wore

largely responsible. Class B schools are represented in Fig, 7;
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Pig. 3» Professional attitudes among English
teachers in private schools of Kansas.

* A: Temporary, gainful occupation.
B: Transitional step to another career.
C: Satisfactory but uninspiring.
D: The most stimulating of careers.
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Professional attitudes among English
teachers in first-class cities of
Kansas.

A: Temporary, gainful occupation.
B: Transitional step to another career.
G: Satisfactory but uninspiring.
D: The most stimulating of careers.
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Fig. 5» Professional attitudes among English

teachers in second-class cities of
Kansas.

ft A: Temporary, gainful occupation.
B: Transitional step to another career.
C: Satisfactory but uninspiring.
D: The most stimulating of careers.
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Pig. 6. Professional attitudes among English
teachers in class A schools of third-
class cities of Kansas.

* A: Temporary, gainful occupation.
B: Transitional step to another career.
C: Satisfactory but uninspiring.
D: The most stimulating of careers.
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and Class schools, in Fig. I< A fuller understanding of the

negative aspects of professional attitudu throughout the third-

class cities* division will be possible after the discussion of

the other factors of the profoasio:; oflie hc.3 been completed

in the preaont chrpter.

opinion has often been expressed that since western

parts of the state offer such unattractive environmental fea-

tures this circumstance h s lied a negative influence on profes-

sional morale. Fig. 9 and Pig. 10 fail to show conclusively that

this opinion has factual support. Fig, 9 shows by regionnl divi-

sions the percentage of reporting schools which expressed unqual-

ified ent m for careers in the field. In Fig. 10, the

•Bailor areas wore combined as follows: north -C3t and southwest

constitute the western section} north central ~nd south central

constitute the central section; and the northeast combines with

the southeast to constitute the eastern soction. Jhilo the we

ern third of the state ranks slightly lower than the other two

areas, it does not rank significantly lover. Any social or cul-

tural advantages which may be lacking in the less heavily popu-

lated areas of the state do not seem to have ouch negative effect

on professional raoralc. Bm regional -v in the salary com-

parison which appears in Fig. 11 do not show enough variation to

prove that this income factor hrs b*4 i on professional

attitudes.

Interest in further study was the second element of profes-

sional growth to be studied. Attltudtt toward continuing study
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Pig. 9. Percentages of English teachers indicating

unqualified professional enthusiasm in the
six regional divisions of Kansas.

* NW: Northwest.
SW: Southwest.
NG: North central.
SG: South central.
NE: Northeast.
SE: Southeast.
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unqualified professional enthusiasm in
three regional divisions of Kansas.
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as shown by regional divisions.

* NW: Northwest,
SW: Southwest,
NG: North central.
SC : South c entral
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NE: Northeast,
SE: Southeast.
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either through attendance of Classes or through correspondonoe

courses were moat favorable In the CI033 A school group of the

third-clf»3s cities* division. A comparison of salary ranges

in Fig. 12 as averaged by school classification divisions, with

the percentages of the 3ame divisions expressing interest in

continuing study in fig* 13 indicated that the income range did

not have determining influence in the matter.

Many comments found in the questionnaire replies voiced the

opinion that teachers read too little; the criticism seemed to

be justified by the findings of this 3tudy, Fifty-four teachers

did not report having read any book aslue from the current text-

books during the year. Only fifty-seven teachers equalled or

exceeded the statewide average of 19.2 books read during the

period. An examination of the other factors of professional

growth indicated by the group which exceeded the average in gen-

eral reading revealed that these teachers in general were char-

acterized by somewhat more positive profiles of progress than

the average teacher. Seventy per cent of this group indicated

enthusiasm for their careers; fifty-3even per cent of them had

earned more than the average number of college hours in the

field; sixty-three per cent were interested in voluntary post-

graduate study; seventy-tuo per cent of them read professional

literature; and twenty-four per cent did original writing of a

professional nature. This factor of professional growth 3eemcd

to be an Important part of a teacher's progress after the comple-

tion of undergraduate train "nr and one which should be stressed
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Pig. 12. Salary averages of English teachers in Kansas
as shown by school classification divisions.

# I: Pirst-class cities.
II: Second-class cities.

III-A: Class A schools in third-class cities.
III-B: Glass B schools in third-class cities.
III-C: Class C schools in third-class cities.

P: Private schools.
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Fig* 13* Percentages of English teachers interested
in continued study as grouped by school
classification divisions.

-«- I: Pirst-class cities.
II: Second-class cities.

III-A: Glass A schools in third-class cities.
III-B: Class B schools in third-class cities.
III-C: Class C schools in third-class cities.

P: Private schools.
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in the training program for prospective t

One hundred two tei I had not road more than four books

during the school yonr, and one hundred seventy-three had read

fewer than ten books, iluch of the reeding which one was

restricted to professional liter? . An interest In profes-

sional books on the subject of teaching In general or of the

teaching of isnglish in particular seemed to be closely related

to the devoloyment of a favorable professional attitude. Fig. II4.

presents this relationship in percentages of teachers in each of

the school classification divisions, The continuous line repre-

sents the reading of professional literature, and the broken

line represents enthusiastic attitude-, toward the career.

The state-wide average number of college hours of prepara-

tion in the field of English was 38. 1 ; one hundred sixteen

teachers equalled or exceeded that number. As high as one hun-

dred sixty hours were reporter. The number of teachers volun-

teering the information that they held aefce? ,« P*e* mm not

found to be characteristic of any single school classification

division. The only teacher conrionting that he hoped to work

toward his doctor's degree was from a Class A school in a third-

class city. In comparing the factor of professional attitude

with that of college hours In the field in Figs, 1. and 16« one

found that with one exception in the Jlasa Q school of the third-

class cities 1 division, the representative curves showed marked

similarity. The higher number of college hours of .ation

in the field seemed to be an important element in promoting an
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Pig. 11].. Relationship of professional reading (continuous
line) and professional enthusiasm (broken line).

-«- I: First-class cities.
II: Second-class cities.

III-A: Clsss A schools in third-class cities.
III-B: Class B schools in third-class cities.
III-C: Class C schools in third-class cities.

P: Private schools.
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Fig. 15. Comparison of school classification divisions show
ing percentages of English teachers indicating the
highest degree of professional morale.

• Is Pirst-class cities.
II: Second-class cities.

III-A: Class A schools in third-class cities.
III-B: Class B schools in third-class cities.
III-C: Class C schools in third-class cities.

P: Privat e schools>•
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Pig. 16. Average number of college hours in English reported
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III-B: Class B schools in third-class cities.
III-C: Class C schools in third-class cities.
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enthusiastic attitude ton r in the other school

classification divisic: .

A study of the frequenc; hich benchers had reported

taking coll N3 -revious twelve-month period re-

vealou that -his factor of recent study correlated with hi.;

professional morale and did no ! ea to be related to income.

Teachers from fir3t-class and second-class cities report ec the

highest average number of college hours in the field and the

smallest percentages of tee taken recent work.

Teachers with fewer 3tate average number of college

hours had apparently been assuming the initiative in effecting

an increase in the development of thai; factor. An examination

of the representation of past preparation in Fig. 16 with the

recent study comparisons oi * 17 will confirm this state-

ment.

Because original writing is of value in the personal devel-

opment of members of the teaching profession and because the

sharing cf educational experiences with his colleagues is a part

of the teacher's full professional dub;-, this factor was ineli; -

ed in the survey. The information requested in the questionnaire

concerned only writing of a professional nature, but many c

ments were made about the writing of poetry and short stories so

that the summarizing tabulation deluded all reported Instances

of original writing of any type. Original writing was the most

neglected phase of professional growth revealed in the present

study; onl^' 10.7 pvx^ cent of t teachers indicated
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Pig. 17« Percentages of English teachers reporting recent
study as shown by school classification divisions.

• I: Pirst-class cities.
II: Second-clas3 cities,

III-A: Glass A schools in third-class cities.
III-B: Class B schools in third-class cities.
III-C: Class C schools in third-class cities.

P: Private schools.
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having written such rial fia*J -
e y°r •

In compiling the statistic,* 1 Lai concorcinc marital

status, It waa 1 h*% fifty per oent of the report!

teachers were unmarried; twenty-five :icr cent of them were

married with families; twenty-two per cent of them were married

but no children; and thr; P cent were divorce*. . ost of

the married teachers wer in thi -d-class city schools.

This fact may have been the result of lower costs of living in

the villages and small towns.

The relationship of marital . to high professional

morale was investigated in an effort to learn if parenthood

an advantage of perspective in dealing with young pupils M re-

flected in greater enthusiasm for the teaching career and if the

increased stability in the teachers' . *3onal lives resulting

from marriage contributed to higher morale in their work. Nei-

ther parenthood nor marriage proved to affeet professional no-

rale significantly.

Upon comparing the classifications of teachers according to

marital status, one could observe that a lower percentage of mar-

ried teachers were planning voluntr study than

that of the other marital status classifications, This fact may

have been dependent upon the increr xponsea and responsibil-

ities connect ah maintaining home3 one supporting faroilie ...

The matter of salary was the final subject of study in the

Investigation of the subject of professional grout 1

. irst-

class cities ranked hi 4 in fehe Ml*?? scale with a sharp



drop in che secona-clas.. cities and a steadily declining curve

in the mailer cities and p*lf i ool divisions. Jeographic

divisions showed little difference in the salary range. Al-

though she westee-n third of the state wsa slightly lower in

average salary calculation, M - tf< ot may well have boon due More

to the fact that tho majority of schools in that area are located

in third-class cities than the location Itself was a nega-

tive factor. As to the relation I of salary and marital status,

the unmarried and the divorced teacher groups in the state-wide

averages were found in - , . ; she chil-

es married teachers slightly above the 3 , and the

married teachers with families in the highest wage bracket be-

tween v3000 an . -he extent of preparation in the field

seemed to have almost no effect on the income of individual

teachers. There were a few instances araon ;hers in schools

of first-class cities which showed bhat higher qualifications re-

sulted in increased Income, but this trend was not general. ..ost

of the teachers with college hours of preparation ranging from

fifty to over a hundred were In the average income bracket of

#3£00 to d30C0, Tiio interest shown in advanced study is a ro-

raarkable tribute to the high professional tone of the teachers in

general, in view of the fact that little or no financial encour-

agement hos been offered and in consideration of the probability

that such study mu3b result in considerable personal sacrifice.

In relating these findings to the pre-professional training

program, one finds that tho following recommendations are desir-
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oblo and would be likely to result In a higher percentage of

teachers who were enthusiastic and progressive in their careers:

increasing the required number of college hours in the fiel ,

establishment of soma form of required continuance of study, en-

couragement of increased reading both in professional and r encral

subject::;, and encouragement of original writing. Additional

work on the part of professional groups is needed to adjust the

Income factor toward a better correlation v rofessional

growth.

osmium

Investigation of the extent and adequacy of teacher train-

ing programs for teachers of ifcglish in the secondary schools of

Kansas revealed that fifty-one pev cent of the reporting teach-

ers had taken no college course dealing with the instructional

techniques peculiar to their careers, that only seventeen por

cent of them considered such teaching of iiiglish courses as they

had taken adequate preparation for their work, and that fifty-

four per cent of the teachers felt that their training had

stressed background and generalities at the expense 0.1 rlloal

guidance for the classroom experience. Ninety-six per cent of

the replies favored the establishment of a required course in

the teaching of Liigllsh to deal with problems of classroom man-

agement, of guiding individual study, and of directing school

activities aside from the regular schedule; with techniques oi'

motivation; and with teaching techniques in reading, literature.
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composition, spelling, e: ;iclizcd proce

Hie suggestions offered by riencod teachers in the

field concerned raising professional stand** , vocational test-

ing, jails of the teaching of ^iiglish course, recommendations

regarding practice teaching experience, essential courses in the

training program, and profession owth.

A study of findings concerning organizational practices led

to the conclusion that the importance of planning needed emphasis,

that principal and secondary aims ncedcu to be established for

each activity of the teaching schedule, and that there was need

for revisions in the classroom procedures investigated in the

present study. The recommended revisions are as follows: more

emphasis of year-long programs in oral j&igliah, increased fre-

quency and greater variety of pupil-centered activities, corre-

lation of literature and language activities, recording of

granaaatical error:; as an aid to pro -cry, over-all

planning to Insure progressively developing writing skills,

clarified objectives and the use of study guides in teaching

literature, greater Individualization of remedial spelling,

increased use of the essay type of test in preference to the

objective test, the use of lecture guides with the lecturing

procedure, and incrci?3ed U3e of audio-visual materials*

In the investigation of professional growth facto,::;, one

found that professional morale was high but that there was need

for increasing the required nuibcra of hours In the field, for

establishing a plan of continuing study, for encouragement of
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increased reading and writing activities among the teachers in

the interests of professional progress j and for the adjustment

of the income factor toward a closer* correlation with such

progress.
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A 3DRVEY OPT

These questions are being sent to you in an attempt to dis-
cover the current trends in Bttgli taa , on In the ItoUMfl
high schools and to c ins vriiich features of the trsining
pro pram for teachers of .cinglish in the secondary' schools are
most in need of revision. Your replica end suggestions are
being solicited in the hope that your valuable, professional
experience may thus contribute significantly to the improve-
ment of English education.

THKHDS IN OHGAKIZAT-lGuAL i>aACTl<JE3

1. Do you teach oral English in a combination
with written composition?

2» Do you teach grammar by the application of
rule3 to the working of exercises?

3. Do you tench grammar indirectly through
composition?

h» Do you record each pupil 1 s errors on a mis-
take card of some kind for future reference?

$4 Do you require a term paper with footnotes
and bibliography?

6, Do you teach grammar and literature in al-
ternate six-weeks' periods?

7« Do you teach grammar and literature in al-
ternate semesters?

8. Do you teach grammar and literature simul-
taneously as a closely correlated course?

9. If instructional materials were available
to make possible the uso of the simultan-
eous approach mentioned above, do you be-
lieve it would be an Improvement over
present methods?

10, Do you use workbooks with your of
literature?

11 Do you use grammar workbooks?

Yes Ko
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12* Please underline the class level at which
you use workbooks with the study of litera-

Fr©3hraan ;>ophomore Junior 3enior

13, Please underline the clas ~1 at which
you use workbooks with the study of gram-
mar.

Preshraan Sophomore Junior Senior

li\.* ^o you require noteboo
If you do require notebooks, please under-
line the contents inelt.

Assignments, GI033 Kotes, Vocabulary,
felling. Manuscripts

(Pill in any others 'which you require,

}

15« Do you toach oral English aa Informal usage
in connection with etiquette?

16, Do you teach oral English through the
assignment of talks?

17, Do you toach orol iSagliah as a separate
unit of the course in high school English?

18

,

Ploese add any further comcrits on your
methods of presenting oral BngXlah which
you consider of value in the determination
of trends in this field.

::o

19. Do you introduce creative writing in your
C1PU30S?

__

20. If so, pi underline the clas3 levels at
which this writing is tali

.

Freshman Sophomore; Junior Senior

21. Do you have your classes write short stori
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Yea Bo

Do you have your elanses write essays?

23. Do you have your oil jj'i

2k* Do you have your classes write one-act
pla

. Please add any further comments you may
have on the subject of croativo writing
in your classroom.

26, Please underline the class levels on which
you give English instruction.

Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior

27. linueriino the types of instruction -which
arc included in your senior course in
Bnglij .

English literature Journalism Dramatics
Grammar lieview Debate

20, dlease list any other type of instruction
which you include in the English course for
seniors if it is not among the suggestions
with number 27*

29. Do you teach spelling by the use of spelling
lists which the entire class writes £:•

dictation?

30. Do you teach spelling by the use of individual

f
roups of words taken from mistake cor
Each student studies only hi3 own corrected

list of spelling errors compiled from his
writing,

)

31 • Please make any other comment on your method
of presenting the study of spelling.
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Yes Ho..

3 . Do you, aa e
°°~

jectlve fee
;han y011

give ess

33, Jo you,
test

3k. Jhst social. s do you use in

your all
cholc

rliamentary Pr .re *'''-

ten ifl ions Informal Debate

Gcraralfct -^
log Group Drill

Infomn1 D acus sion

Others

:

3^. Please llldiCft* frequency with which you

raake use of socialised (pupil-centered) pro-

cedure In your alaeses by underlining your
choio

Dail: .voral tiiaes a week

36. Pier d any further cement on the aoc

ir.ed procedures in your clr

37, Bin frequently do you use loctu. .hod

in your cl: (Please underline your
choice.

,

Daily seldom 3everal tiiaes a week

30, Do you accompany
guides or blr rd outlines as an aid
for the students in following the points
of enphsaia'i __

39» Have you prepared a syllabus for each course
taught this ycarV _

ij.0. How many hours a day do you teach?

liJL, Plceae underline the audio-visual use*
.or ictur

Fosters Tape decor
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Yes Ho

Recordings of Correlated Huaio
BOTE Records of Oral Presentations
Charts

Others

:

JHIHB

lj.2. Did your preparation for the teaching of

English include e college course dealing
with the teaching techniques peculiar to

the teaching of English?

i}3. If so, did you consider the course adequate
preparation for your teaching care. ...

1&. Did you feel that the training for teaching
which you received stressed background and
generalities at the expense of pr 1
guidance for the classroom experience'; mmmmmmm.

l±$. Do you feel that a course in the teaching of
English should be required as e part of the
training program for teachers of English? .___ ___

ijiu Please check the techniques which are listed
below to indicate your recomendatlona as to
their status in the t Lniag program
for teachers of English in the secondary
schools.

Important Desirable negligible

A, Technique of lesson
planning ... .

,
, , , ,

B, Technique of assign-
ment mrking _

C. Technique of guiding
individual study

D. Technique of teaching
remedial reading __,

E. Technique of lecturing

F, Technique of socialised
procedure
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Important Jesirgblo rfe/-qi^ible

G. Seohnique of benching
spelling

K, Technique of question-
ing

I* Teohniaue of clnssroott
drill

Ij-7. Additional comment on training for
teachers of iinglishj

EMUS TO PRO )NAL GROWTH

49. Please indicate your professional attitude toward your
position as a teacher of Bngliah. (Underline your oholce.j

A# Temporary gainful occupation
B# Transitional 3tep to another career
C» Satisfactory bub uninspiring
D. The nest; stimulating of careers

Other comment:

5>0. Please lndi your attitude bouard postgraduate study
by underlining your choic.

.

A. j. anticipate voluntary abuendance of advanced
classes.

B4 I shall enroll in advanced stu<. when it bo-
MMI necessary to tenure security or to increase
in sclary*

C # I take some advanced work by correspondence each
year.

D. Other comment:

51. Have you reau any professional books on the subject of
teaching in general or of the teaching of iiiglish during
this school ter. Yes :io

$2* Approximately how many books do you read during a school
term? (Asi.e from your current textbooks)
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53. How oteny college hours do you have in the field of £togliahV

^l{.« How raany college hours have you earned during the last
twelve months?

5&» Have you written anything of a professional nature during
the pa3t year?

5&. Further Coanient:

57* Please check marital status by underlinir- .

Single Divorced ithout Children)
Married (With Children)

58. Please indicate the salary division which includes your
croo annual income by underlining the figure .

olow *20 !000 to v ; So 3000
§3000 to ^3500 3500 to &.000 Above ^000

Heme of school

Location of school

Classification of school A, B, C
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PORK)

The promotion o- > ;er braining for future teachers of

i&gllsh in the state of Kan as the objective of the present

study of the extent: anu adequacy of past training programs, of

trends in organizational practices in the profession, and of

evidences of professional growth; upon the basis of the infor-

mation thus obtained, recoi'&iendativ. ve been made for the

revision of training procedures which sight increase the prob-

ability of successful and progressive careers in the field,

METHOD

The recommendations have been based upon replies compiled

from questionnaires which were sent to all secondary schools of

first-class cities, of second-class cities, and of private educa-

tional institutions; and from questionnaires which ue ;.<. sent bo

eighty-eight per cent of the seconder, xfta in th;rd-clasa

cities of Kansas, Fifty per cent of the schools receiving '.;

questionnaire contribute :, requested information,

FllJDIZKS

Of the reporting teachers, fifty-o: • cent had taken no

college course dealing with instructional techniques peculiar to

the teaching of Jiinglish; only seventeen per cent considered that

such teachin; of ^iiglish courses a uaken had prepared

them adequately for their careers, Training which stressed g*.-.

eralities at the expense of practice! guidance for the classroom



experience was reported by fifty-four per sent. Mnety-six >er

eent of th rs favored the establishment of a r

course in t | -ching of English with special emphasis on prac-

ibility.

The principal arcs- a of deficiency in tx*sining practi-

cal classroom management; t aching grammar, usage,

remedial and dev ..loirccntal reading, literature* composition,

socialized ure, spelli: , end vocabulary; techniques of

motivation; guidance of individual study; and direction of

extra-curricular school activiti .

The teae advocated raising professional standrrds by

•uiring a high r level of scholastic achievement, by increas-

ing the number of college hour in the field of I&iglish,

and by extending the training period to five y nr,. Pre-profes-

sional tests suggested bo ellmlnrte from the profession

those whose personalities nig I incompatible with success st

the secondary school level ana those who were inco I Bt in

mastery of the subject itt of the field.

A study of organizational practices in the profession re-

led the need for ro-onph- fcf the S» nee of planning,

the need for definite objectiv ftp each tecc activity, and

the need fc. following' revisions in classroom procedure

the establishment of year-long programs in oral English, greater

frequency and variety of pup 1 centered activities, simultaneous

correlation of Iterabure and langv ctivities, consistent

recording of errors and demand for progress In the ry of



nriar, More guidance for iasaature readers in the study of lit-

erature, inereesed perspective and /idualizefclon of

remedial work >ellixtgj : creased use of ossay-type teat

preparation of guides for lecture perlous, and increased use of

audio-visual material .

In considering fact professional ; : , one found

that a higher percentage of ! J who would be enthusiastic

and progressive in their careers could be expected from the rais-

ing of professional training requirements, the establishment; of

Btmc form of required continuance of study, the encouragement of

increased reading in both professional end general subject mat-

tcr, and the encouragement of original writing. Additional

justsacnt of the income factor townrd a better correlation v

professional groirth Is neede .


